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Ferryhill

and Chilton

Issue No 395
Email: thechapter@talk21.com

Contact The Chapter at the Council Offices, Shildon.
At the heart  of this wonderful community

EVEVEVEVEVANS & Co.ANS & Co.ANS & Co.ANS & Co.ANS & Co.
Solicitors

FREE LEGAL SURGERY
Legal Advice

 Every Thursday
4.00pm to 6.00pm.

Appointments available, but
not necessary.

3 Durham Road, Ferryhill.
Tel: 01740 657 444

email:ferryhill@evansco.co.uk
Tel & Fax: 01388 775896   Duty Journalist: 0790 999 2731

Ferryhill, November 21st, 2008

 IN FULL COLOUR ON THE WEB:  See us at  www.thechapter.org

www.thechapter.org

D.P.
PLUMBING
30 years experience

Corgi registered
All aspects of plumbing work
& heating work undertaken.
Very reasonable rates for
condensing combi boilers.

No call out charges.
Tel: Dave Priestman

on 01740 656715
Mob 0793 157 8017

FERRYHILL  CATHOLIC CLUB
Tel: 01740  652697

The fantastic

£1.00 Cover Charge
       Admission For Members and Bona Fide Guests.

8.00pm early Bingo

‘KEITH  BIRKETT’
Saturday, November 22nd, 2008

Phone the North East’s original master blind maker
Siesta BlindsSiesta BlindsSiesta BlindsSiesta BlindsSiesta Blinds on 01325 309003

1 Brighouse Court, Newton Aycliffe Ind. Park.
Ask about our next day fitting on vertical blinds

BLINDS FACTORY SHOP
buy direct from the factory and save

Measure & Fitting

HOME SELECTION SERVICE

£££’s£££’s£££’s£££’s£££’s
Free

Free

Chilton residents could be the
first in the country to have
their entire town powered by
renewable energy.
Proposals have been put
forward by energy company
Dalkia for an energy centre
in the town, which would
produce environmentally-
friendly energy and reduce
fuel costs.
The plant will be one of the
first biomass-fired schemes in
the UK where fuel such as
recycled wood would be used
to produce electricity for
local homes and businesses.
If Sedgefield Borough
Council’s Development
Committee approve the
plans, the facility will be built
on the WPE Mill site on
Chilton Industrial Estate.
Dalkia has a track record of
delivering similar successful
developments throughout
Europe and this development
will assist in meeting a wide
variety of national and
regional energy policy targets
set by the government,
including cutting the UK’s

A plan of the proposed energy centre.

carbon dioxide emissions, the
main contributor to global
warming, by some 60% by
2050.
Some people are concerned
that the development is being
decided without the
knowledge of many residents,
as only those in the
immediate vicinity of the site

have been informed of the
proposals.
One resident voiced her
concerns, saying, “I have
become particularly
concerned about how few
residents of Chilton actually
know of this proposal.
Although there has been
small board displays in
various locations there seems
to be a large number of people
who still seem unaware of
Dalkias plans.”
“The proposal is certainly
going to be a large one and I
feel that the plans haven’t
been made clear to all of
Chilton’s residents who
deserve to know what might
be built on their doorsteps.”
The centre, if built, will
eventually create 20 jobs and
produce over 17 mega watts
of electricity, a sufficient
amount to power 17,000
homes, enough to supply the
entire town as well as feed the
National Grid.
The proposals from Dalkia
will be on display in Chilton
Town Council’s offices for the
next few weeks, as well as in
Chilton and Windlestone
Workingmen’s Club.

DEMONSTRATION
AGAINST  HOSPITAL

SERVICES  CUT
Safety officials have given
a campaign group
permission to hold a
demonstration against the
proposed services cut at
Bishop Auckland General
Hospital.
The proposals would see the
Accident and Emergency
Department at  Bishop
Auckland changed to a 24-
hour Urgent Care Centre
which would not offer
emergency l ife-saving
treatment,  but i t  would
instead be linked to out-of-
hours GP services. Acute
services would be transferred
to Darlington Memorial
Hospital and the University
Hospital of North Durham.
There are a number of
meetings being held over
the coming  weeks to consult
the public  over  the changes.
The meeting for Ferryhill
and Chilton is being held on
Tuesday, December 2nd
from 6.00pm to 8.00pm in
the Clevesferye Suite at

Ferryhill Leisure Centre.
Clive Auld, a  spokesman
for the Save Our Hospital
Campaign, said, "By turning
out in many thousands to
protest against the closure
of accident and emergency
and other hospital services,
we hope to prove that
democracy is still alive. Our
message to the trust is hands
off, think again."
The campaign group has
appealed for businesses to
donate to a 'fighting fund'
to help oppose the plans.
County Durham and
Darlington  NHS Foundation
Trust   want  Bishop
Auckland Hospital to be a
centre for planned surgery
and out-patient services.
Officials insist the changes
are necessary and wil l
benefit services across the
County. The rally is  due to
take place in Bishop
Auckland's Market Square,
on  Saturday, December  6th
at 11.00am.

ENERGY  CENTRE  PROPOSED
FOR  CHILTON

Got something
for the paper?

Email us at
thechapter@talk21.com

 

Middlestone Village

Tony & Jane invite you to
The Ship InnThe Ship InnThe Ship InnThe Ship InnThe Ship Inn

     Wear Valley 2008 CAMRA Pub of the Year
REAL ALES ~ LAGERS ~ WINES ~SPIRITS

……………………………………………………………………
Sunday lunches served from 12pm – 2pm

Bar meals served daily 6pm – 9pm
Also Fridays & Saturday’s 12pm-2pm

PUBLIC BAR ~ FAMILY FRIENDLY LOUNGE ~ DINING
ROOM

Function room available for family and
corporate events
THE SHIP INN

MIDDLESTONE
WINTER BEER FESTIVAL
20th NOV – 23rd NOV

22 Ales from all around the UK, as well as cider’s and wine
MUSIC ~ FOOD ~ BARBECUE

Contact the Ship Inn on 01388 810904 for more
details. Find us on the B6287 between Kirk

Merrington & Coundon.
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Part P Registered
Member of the

NIC EIC

CORNER
ELECTRICS

For all your Electrical
Needs

No job too small
Free quotations

(01740)
654751

Mob: 0772 520
5172

FIRST CHOICE
MAINTENANCE

HEATING AND
PLUMBING

Phone Paul on

07967 679998

Chilton Based

CORGI REGISTERED
NO CALL OUT CHARGE

GAS SERVICING &
REPAIRS

LANDLORD CP12'S
 SAMEDAY SERVICE

WHEN POSSIBLE,

9 MAIN STREET, FERRYHILL.
TEL: (01740) 652006

Suntanna

INTERPRETER  MIX-UP  RESULTS
IN  FURTHER  ADJOURNMENT

An  unfortunate mix-up
occured at a local Magistrates
Court last week when an
interpreter from the wrong
country turned up to assist in
a Rushyford man’s hearing.
The defendant in the case was
21 year-old, Tomas Jovaisa,
a Lithuanian residing at

Windlestone Park in
Rushyford, however, due to
an administrative error, a
Latvian interpreter had
arrived at the court to assist,
rather than a Lithuanian
speaker.
Jovaisa is charged with ‘using
threatening, abusive or

insulting words or
behaviour’ and ‘possesion of
a pepper spray in a public
place,’ both offences
allegedly being committed
in Newton Aycliffe on
October 12th.
As a result of the mix-up,
the sitting Magistrates had
no option but to adjourn the
case until November 26th,
to allow for a Lithuanian
speaking interpreter to
attend court.

FOOTBALL  SHORTS.......
Following a recent spell of
good form in league games,
Bishop Middleham Cross
Keys, who are currently in
6th place in Division Two of
the Swinburne Maddison
Solicitors Durham and
District Sunday League,
progressed into the 3rd round
of the Alan Smith Memorial
Trophy after
comprehensively beating
Premier Division mid-table
side Burnside W.M.C. by 4
goals to 2.

Whilst continuing to struggle
with just one point at the
foot of the First Division of
the Durham and District
Sunday League, Chilton and
Windlestone W.M.C. are
hoping for some light relief
in the Durham County AVEC
Sunday Cup. Should they get
past visiting Consett Station
Club Ex-Juniors in their 1st
round tie, their reward will
be another home tie, this
time against Horden
Comrades, which is

scheduled to be played on
December 7th.
Ferryhill W.M.C. are also in
Durham County AVEC
Sunday Cup action with a 1st
round tie at home to
Hartlepool Hillcarter, with
the winners of the tie
playing host to Brandon Bay
Horse in the second round.
A goal from substitute Chris
Bell for Ferryhill Celtic in
their Wear Valley Sunday
League Division One clash
with Coundon Durham Ox
recently was to no avail, as
The Ox took all three points
with two goals in the last ten
minutes of the match. This
leaves Celtic in fourth from
bottom spot on the table.
A 0 - 0 draw away to
Warldley Green gave Chilton
Community College a
welcome point which keeps
them in 5th spot in the
Sunderland Catholic Club
Over 40’s League Premier
Division.
In the Over 40’s League’s
3rd Division, two goals from
Kevin Turnbull and one
from John Parnaby were
enough to gain West
Cornforth a 3 - 3 draw with
Hedworthfield and keep
them in sixth place in the
table.

CUP  DEFEAT  WAS
UNITED’S  WORST

PERFORMANCE  OF
SEASON

A trip to play a struggling
Crook and District League
side in an Auckland Charity
Cup tie should not have been
the most daunting of
prospects for fifth in the
Carcraft Durham Alliance
League table Cornforth
United.
In what a team spokesperson
described as ‘United’s worst
performance of the season’,

the minnows from
Roddymoor came out
comfortably on top to take
the tie by 3 goals to 1.
United have an excelent
opportunity to bounce back
to winning ways in the league
this weekend when they travel
to meet lowly Consett F.C.
Under 21s who are currently
in the penultimate spot in the
league table.

Ferryhill Town Youth Under
12’s, sponsored by KW
Joinery, played Stokesly ‘B’
at home recently, kicking off
the game the brighter of the
two teams.
Stokesly barely had a kick,
however getting lucky, they
scored on their second
attack. Two minutes later,
Ferryhill’s Ryan Wilkinson
scored the equalising goal.
Stokesly scored again in the
second half, making the final
score 2 - 1 with Ryan
Wilkinson getting man-of-
the match.
The Under 13’s side,
sponsored by Coxhoe
Kitchens, played away to

TOWN  YOUTH
Great Ayton. The Ferryhill
team came back from a 2 - 0
Stokesly lead to win the game
5 goals to 2.
Man-of-the-match was
awarded to Nathan Carr.
The Under 14’s team played
their way into the next
round of the Durham County
Cup away to Consett AFC,
Ritchie Brown taking the lead
within five minutes.
Ferryhill dominated most of
the game and Chrissy Devine
netted two in the second half.
Consett managed to pull one
back, but could not get any
further past a very strong
Ferryhill defence, leaving the
final score 3 - 1 to Ferryhill.

EnchantmentsEnchantmentsEnchantmentsEnchantmentsEnchantments
Florists of DistinctionFlorists of DistinctionFlorists of DistinctionFlorists of DistinctionFlorists of Distinction

Gordon Terrace, The Broom, Ferryhill

ORDERS  NOW  BEING  TAKEN  FOR
 CHRISTMAS FLOWERS  AND  WREATHS.

Place you order in November and receive a
 5% Discount

Why not call into our shop and see what we have on
offer, or visit our stall at St. Luke’s Parish Centre on

Friday, 28th November.
We will have a selection of;

• Christmas Arrangements
• Glassware
• Holly and Door Wreaths
• Christmas Decorations
• Gifts

Plus lots more

Tel: 01740 650100

ADJOURNMENT
GRANTED  IN

‘SENSITIVE’  CASE
Local Magistrates last week
agreed to a short
adjournment in a case
involving a Chilton man, to
allow his Solicitor the
opportunity to listen to the
recording of the police
interview.

Twenty eight year-old
Gareth Anthony Davies, of
Emerald Walk, faces a charge
of ‘assault’, said to have been
committed upon a female
earlier this year.
The case will return to the
Newton Aycliffe Magistrates
Court on November 20th.

FAKE  BAKE

NOW  AVAILABLE

Original or Dark

SPRAY  TANNING

For superior
tanning results
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Ferryhill

and Chilton
It’s all about local people and local events.
It’s your very own Community Newspaper

Birthdays

TERRY STEPHENSON & SONS
- UNDERTAKERS -

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST.

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICE ARRANGED &
PERSONALLY DIRECTED BY TERRY.

Tel: 651350/656448
Mobile: 0777 4704739

1B DUNNING ROAD, FERRYHILL.

160 YEARS IN  FERRYHILL

W. BURDESS
ELECTRICS

Domestic and
Commercial

All aspects of
work. Part P Registered

Member of the
NIC EICTelephone

(01740) 657045
Mobile: 0788 172 2393

Congratulat ions

To Let

I  BUY  HOUSES  IN
CHILTON  AND  FERRYHILL

Please Call Mark
07809 53 1974

DEAN BANK
Newton Street

(Not in demolition area)
Nice, Spacious, 2 Bed House.

DG, GCH, In Good Condition.
£60 wk.

Phone 07760 225555

W a n t e d

STEPHANIE  ROSE  PHILLIPS
November 15th.

Happy 13th Birthday Teenager.
Love you loads.

From Mam, Auntys & Uncles.

STEPHANIE  ROSE  PHILLIPS
Happy 13th Birthday.

We love you.
From Sister Rebecca

& William.
x

STEPHANIE  ROSE  PHILLIPS
Happy Birthday

Aunty Stephanie.
Love you.

Dylan & Amber.

DARRYL  GREEN
November 28th, 1990.

Congratulations on your
 18th Birthday.

Lots of love,
from Mam, Dad & all the family.

xxx

GLADYS  SMITH
November 17th.

Happy 95th Birthday to a lovely
Mam, Gran & Granny.

Think of her as living in the
hearts of those she touched,

For nothing loved is ever lost and
she was loved so very much.

Love you always,
Margaret, Keith, Michael, Judith,

Claire, David, Naiomi, Kurt,
Drew & Dane.

Birthday Memories

RICHARD O’BRIEN
(Lambo)

Congratulations on passing
your driving test.

Love Mam, Dad and family.

Birthdays

GARETH
November 22nd.

Happy 18th Birthday Gareth.
Have a great day.

Loadsa love always,
Mam, Dad, Nana, Granda

& Debra.
xxx

Appreciations

JENNY  SWINDELLS
And family,

would like to thank all who have
sent ‘Get Well’ cards, flowers and

good wishes during her recent
illness.

Your kindness is much
appreciated.

TANYA  HYDE
November 16th.

Happy Birthday Tanya!
Enjoy your day.

Love from Stacey, Vanessa,
Fred & Larry.

Once again, Ferryhill’s
famous butcher, John Allison
of Market Street, has won
Gold and Silver Awards for
his quality sausages and other
produce.
At the BPEX (British Pig
Executive) North East
Regional Roadshow, held at
the Great Yorkshire
showground on Wednesday,
November 12th, John won
Golden Awards in this
prestigious competition for
his beef sausages and his beef
and ale sausages.
He also won seven Silver
Awards for his sausages, home
cured bacon and pork pies.
“There were well over 300
entries at the show and to
win so many awards each and
every year is proof John is
doing a fine job,” said one
customer in the shop.
John, who has been in
business in Ferryhill for 38
years said, “The secret of
our success is that we use
locally produced meats,
from local Durham farms.”

LOCAL  BUTCHER  WINS  AWARDS
FOR  ‘QUALITY’ PRODUCE

John Allison shows his prize-winning sausages.

Michelle Fish
Chiropodist /

Podiatrist
BSc (Hons) Degree

Podiatry M.Ch.S, HPC Reg

Home Visits.
Mobile

Chiropodist.
01388 459150
07929 528509

Send Your Letters to
3 - 4 First Floor
Offices, Town

Council, Civic Hall
Square, Shildon,

DL4 1AH, Or Email
thechapter@talk21.com

PHOTO INCLUDED? (£5)            Yes            No
(If yes, please include a stamped addressed envelope if
you would like your picture returned to you.)

OCCASION:  (Please tick)

Birthday
Anniversary
Birth
Congratulations
Appreciations
Memoriam

Obituary
For Sale
To Let
Services Offered
Other (Please State)
...................................

NUMBER OF SEPARATE MESSAGES...................

MESSAGE(S) - (Please write in clear block capitals and continue

on a separate piece of plain paper if necessary)

.................................................................................

..................................................................................

..................................................................................

..................................................................................

...................................................................................

..................................................................................

..................................................................................

..................................................................................

NUMBER OF WORDS = ............................................

NAME......................................................................

ADDRESS................................................................
................................................................................
CONTACT NO.........................................................

AMOUNT (x 35p) ....................................................

CLASSIFIED FORM

Hand this form into Ferryhill or Chilton Library or post it to 3
- 4 First Floor Offices, Town Council Building, Civic Hall

Square, Shildon, DL4 1AH.

MADE YOU
LOOK!

Advertising in The
Chapter works

Call Jeff on  01388  775896
or  0790  999  2731
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DJ  PRESSURE
WASH SERVICES
All types of driveways

 cleaned & sealed.
Brick work & concrete areas
Conservatories & all types

 of wastebins
Free Quotes

Distance No Object
Tel Aycliffe on

01325 321567 or
07984 817111

SALVATION
SOUP

The Salvation Army has
teamed up with New Covent
Garden Food Co. to raise funds
for charity.
The proceeds from the sale
of December’s ‘Soup of the
Month’ will go towards
supporting the Army’s
resettlement work and social
programmes that focus on
food and nutrition.
The soup will carry the
Salvation Army shield and
will be available from
supermarkets priced £1.99.
Sales are expected to reach
£10,000 for the charity.

PENTEV
PLUMBING SERVICES
From leaking taps to full

Heating Installations
Full bathroom suites

installed, including tiling.
No job too small.

Free estimates.
Tel: 01388 778388

0779 908 3158
www.pentev.co.uk

S CRABTREE
Digital Aerials Fitted.

Your Single Digital
Aerial Fitted.

£40.00.
No Hidden Charges.

No Extra For Cable Used.

I Will Beat Any
Written Quote, Plus

Network Your House
& Tune In

Ferryhill based
0797 997 1541

0770 643 2113

MEIKLES SOLICITORS
8 North Street, Market Place, Ferryhill

Telephone : 01740 652811
Email : ferryhillreception@

meikles-solicitors.co.uk

FOR ALL LEGAL MATTERS
Accident and Injury Claims – Employment

House Sales & Purchases – Wills and Probate
Child Care Cases – Matrimonial – Crime

Established over 75 years

  
 

 
 

 

   

           

PPPPPoetryoetryoetryoetryoetry
CornerCornerCornerCornerCorner

In school garden, part of our
lesson
Woe betide if ‘Tazzy’ caught
you messin’,
Cragside part of my paper
round,
Delivering papers early and
hardly a sound,
Recalling vicarage,
Littlewood and doctor’s
house,
Watching in field fox, rabbit
and fieldmouse.
Bunny Banks part of cross
country run,
To some of us not much fun,
On return toward OK Garage,

a welcome sight,
Giving us some aching limbs
most of the night.
Captain Bennet’s big house
giving shelter to needy,
Always generous and never
greedy.
Shields Farm and route of
number two bus,
Taking to Surtees Arms some
of us.
Some memories when I lived
in Chilton there,
Would like with locals to
share.

By Vince Elsbury,
Formerly of  Chilton.

DOWN  STATION  ROAD

Letters to the EditorLetters to the EditorLetters to the EditorLetters to the EditorLetters to the Editor
Mr Garrett is writing in reply to Councillor Lamb’s letter...

Dear Editor,
At their Wednesday 29
October meeting, supporters
of F.A.I.R. considered in
detail the content of
Councillor B. Lamb’s letter
in issue 392 of the Chapter.
At a time of very severe
economic hardship F.A.I.R. is
particularly interested in
Councillor Lamb’s comments
and claims about reduced
levels of Council Tax. His
statement that:
“The F.A.I.R. party have not
come up with a single idea to
reduce this since being
elected”.
There are, F.A.I.R. believes,
a wide range of savings that
could be introduced which
could reduce Town Council

expenditure. To begin with,
for example, F.A.I.R. Town
Councillors would welcome a
joint approach to the
following:
-For the next two years
neither Councillors nor
members of staff would
attend conferences or
seminars.
-A reorganisation of the Town
Council’s administration.
F.A.I.R. Town Councillors are
encouraged by Councillor
Lamb’s invitation to work
with Labour on such matters.
As this offer was presented
in a public arena, and given
the time and procedural
constraints of Town Council
meetings, F.A.I.R. also
believes that any joint

discussions that take place
should also be within the
public arena.
To facilitate this approach
F.A.I.R. is prepared to
finance a series of public
meetings, prior to the Town
Council finalising next year’s
budget, where there can be full
and open discussion on
proposed cuts in Town
Council expenditure.
I have spoken with Lib/Dem
Town Councillor Paul
Mountford and he is willing
to take part in such open
discussions.

Yours sincerely,
F.A.I.R. Town Councillor,

T. Garrett
Coniston Road

Ferryhill.

The Christmas lights switch-
on in Chilton will take place
on Thursday, November 27th
from 7.00pm.
There will be carol-singers,
refreshments and mince pies,
as well as fun fair rides and a
visit from Santa.
“Please come along to the
Town Square and join in with
the Christmas festivities,”
said a spokesperson for the
event.

CHILTON
LIGHTS

SWITCH-
ON

This correspondent writes regarding the Arriva bus service...

When I moved back to
Ferryhill in August I thought
we had a reasonable bus
service but my experience,
particularly since the schools
and colleges returned, has
been particularly poor, with
frequent late running and
buses failing to turn up.
Naturally, I have been making
regular complaints to Arriva,
who have now indicated that
they may be looking to
change the timings and route
to improve reliability, taking

effect in January, 2009, but
not as yet finalised.
Please could our Town,
Borough and County
Councillors make sure that
Arriva’s suggestions will give
us a reliable service, and co-
operate with other local
authorities so the service is
swift and not stopping at
every lamp post in
Darlington and Aycliffe.
In my younger days it was
approximately 30 minutes
from Darlington to

Ferryhill, not the 50 minutes
of today, (if the bus turns up!)

Regards,
Harry Bower,
North Street,

Ferryhill.

JOHN’S DECORATING

PAINTING  ANYTHING!
THEN GIVE ME A RING!

(Time Served)

For all your painting and
decorating needs.
No job too small

Special rates for O.A.P’s
For a free estimate

 phone John on Ferryhill
(01740) 657191
or 0775 983 8076

LAGER  STOLEN
FROM  LOCAL
OFF-LICENCE

A twenty two year-old
Ferryhill man appeared
before Magistrates sitting at
Newton Aycliffe last week,
in connection with the theft
of lager worth £5 from the
Broom Off-Licence in
Ferryhill earlier this year.
Craig Max Chipchase, of
Helmsley Close, entered a
‘guilty’ plea to the charge
of ‘theft’, which he allegedly
carried out with another.
After Mr. Blair Martin,

appearing on behalf of the
Crown Prosecution Service,
outlined the facts of the case,
Chipchase was fined £50,
ordered to pay court costs of
£43, the £15 victim
surcharge and compensation
to the retailer of £5.
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The Wheatsheaf
Durham Road, Chilton.

ENTERTAINMENT

SUNDAY LUNCHES - Excellent Value
Served from 12 noon until  3.00pm

Sweets always available

Friday 21st November

THE KICKS

RAMSEY'S
Joinery & Property

Maintenance

01388 77601201388 77601201388 77601201388 77601201388 776012
07919 15622107919 15622107919 15622107919 15622107919 156221

SHELVES, DOORS,
GATES, FENCING, FLAT

PACK  ASSEMBLY

NO  JOB  TOO  SMALL!!!
O.A.P.  DISCOUNTS!!!

NO  CALL OUT CHARGE!!!

CENTRALCENTRALCENTRALCENTRALCENTRAL
HEAHEAHEAHEAHEATINGTINGTINGTINGTING

Combi Boilers
5 year guarantee.
Bathroom Suites.

Established 25 years.
Corgi Registered Plumber

No call out charge
Phone for a FREE quotation

D.M. GALE
Tel: Ferryhill
01740 650297

Mobile: 07815 889620

TO LET
New First Floor Flat now

available.
Luxury fittings. Lovely

open-plan Kitchen/
Lounge.

Laminate floors
throughout. Parking.

Durham Road, Chilton
£475 pcm

Tel: 07970348221

ANOTHER  RECORD  BREAKING
YEAR  FOR  SHOE-BOX  APPEAL

The Sylvia Kelly Memorial
Christmas Shoe-Box Appeal
has successfully concluded
this week with another
record 1280 shoe boxes de-
livered to Samaritan’s Purse
with £740 in donations to
help with transportation
costs.
Due to the ever-increasing
work-load, it was decided this
year to form a committee,
and Nancy, Valerie and Jan,
with their respective spouses
were invited on board.
Bob Kelly, organiser of the
appeal, said, “Because of
their hard  work and dili-
gence, our efficiency level
increased dramatically, and
no doubt will continue in our
quest to produce more boxes
for deprived children in other
parts of the world.”
Bob would like to extend
special appreciation to the
knitting team in Fir Tree and
Tow Law and local schools
including Broom Referral
Unit, Cleves Cross Primary,
Tudhoe Primary, Kirk
Merrington Primary and
Ferryhill Business and En-
terprise College,  who, said
Bob,  “were again, magnifi-
cent in support”.
Local churches again offered
huge support, with Ferryhill
Methodists hosting the ap-
peal, All Saints’, Dean Road,
St Aiden’s, Chilton,
Windlestone and Tudhoe
Methodists all supporting.
Members of the Dean Bank
Chat & Craft Class and

Cleves Cross Grange Craft
Class made magnificent con-
tributions, as did some of the
local businesses in the area,
Spendwise, Lyn’s shop in the
village, Kelly’s newsagent
and Beverly of Chilton all
played their usual parts.
Not forgetting of course, the
members of the public rising
to the occasion with filled
boxes, items for boxes and
donations of money.
It was a concern that with
the current economic con-
ditions it might have re-
flected in the support for the
Appeal and reduce the out-
put but there was no need to
worry as, added Bob, “True
to our traditions of generos-

ity, our friends made even
greater efforts.”
“A very big thank you to all
who did partake in the Ap-
peal and we look forward to
2009 with renewed opti-
mism. Your love and caring
will again ensure deprived
children in other areas of the
world will have a better
Christmas.”

60’s NIGHT
St Lukes Centre in Ferryhill,
are holding a 60’s music night
on Saturday, November 29th
from 7.30pm.
Tony Sheridan will be
performing, a singer who also
plays guitar.
Tickets cost £5 and can be
purchased from the Parish
Office, on Monday, from
6.00pm to 7.00pm,
Thursday, 9.30am to
11.00am, or the Friday
lunches.  All proceeds from
the event will go towards
church funds.
For more information call
the Parish Office on 01740
653295.

wwwwwwwwwwwwwww.Greyhoundsupplies.co.uk.Greyhoundsupplies.co.uk.Greyhoundsupplies.co.uk.Greyhoundsupplies.co.uk.Greyhoundsupplies.co.uk
Stockists of: REDMILLS

                   ALPHA
                GAIN

                           AUSTRALIAN
All Rubs, Supplements and Bedding also stocked

07811126408
07903378340

For details on all positions above please contact
Julie Turner on

01388 768271

DALE CARE
LIMITED

13 Hope Street, Crook,
Co. Durham, DL15 9HS

Telephone: (01388) 768271
Fax: (01388) 766164

Email: enquiries@dalecare.co.uk

As Preferred Provider to Durham County Council
Social Care and Health, Dale Care Limited Requires
Home Care Workers In The Following Regions: -

HOME CARE WORKERS
For Wear Valley, Chilton, Ferryhill, Shildon,

Spennymoor, Newton Aycliffe and surrounding areas.

Experience is an advantage but not essential as full
training and support is offered to all staff.

From £6.20 - £7.40 per hr + travel expenses.
Monday to Friday + Alternate weekends.

To work with the elderly, young people with
 disabilities and children.

Applicants must be caring with good
communication skills.

Dale Care Ltd is an Equal Opportunities Employer
All vacancies are subject to an enhanced CRB check

A mountain of shoeboxes filled St. Luke’s
Church in Ferryhill.

See us on the Web
Our on-line copy is

exactly the same as the
one which drops through

local doors.
You can also contact your
Chapter via the  web site

www.thechapter.org.

PRISON  SENTENCE
HANDED  TO

CHILTON  MAN
Local Magistrates last week
jailed a Chilton man after he
admitted several motoring
offences, thus placing him
in breach of a Suspended
Sentence Order imposed by
Magistrates previously.
Appearing before the South
Durham Magistrates sitting
at Newton Aycliffe was 31
year-old Christopher David
Parker of Raby Terrace in
Chilton, who admitted
charges of ‘driving with
excess alcohol’, ‘having no
Insurance,’ ‘driving whilst
disqualified’ and ‘taking a

vehicle without the consent
of the owner.’
The sitting Magistrates also
had to re-sentence Parker for
the offences for which he had
previously been handed a
Suspended Sentence Order,
which included ‘production of
cannabis’, ‘possesion of
cannabis’ ‘criminal damage’,
and ‘theft.’
Altogether, he was handed a
28 week prison sentence.
Parker was also disqualified
from driving for a period of
three years in respect of the
motoring offences.

Tributes have been made to a
former BBC Weatherman
after he passed away recently.
Jack Scott, who was born in
East Howle near Ferryhill, lost
his battle with cancer, aged
85.
Jack worked for the BBC for

fourteen years, helping to lay
the foundations of the
modern forecasting system
used today.
He qualified for Alderman
Wraith Grammar School in
Spennymoor before joining
the Met Office aged 17.

EAST  HOWLE
WEATHERMAN  DIES

AGED  85

Sunday 23rd November

THE  ICONS
Friday 28th November

PETER  WILDE
Saturday 29th November

THE  ZOO
Sunday 30th November

SHANNON
Friday 5th December

DAVE  KELLY
Saturday 6th December

VANDORS
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There is a better way to stay warm 
without raising the cost.
Pay-as-you-go heat only £99.95*

De’Longhi Metropolis • Max. heat 4.2kW  • 790mm(h) x 430mm(w) x 480mm(d)
*Package price includes De’Longhi Metropolis heater, 15kg gas refill, cylinder refill agreement charge and delivery.
Items sold separately total £136.34 based on Calor’s suggested retail price as at 01.09.08. Offer ends 01.02.09 A better choice

Call Durham Calor Centre on 01388 603 865 alternatively 
visit us at: 24 Railway St., Bishop Auckland DL14 7LR

only
£99.95

inc. gas and
delivery

MerlesMerlesMerlesMerlesMerles
Unisex Hair SalonUnisex Hair SalonUnisex Hair SalonUnisex Hair SalonUnisex Hair Salon
22 Darlington Road, Ferryhill

Tel: 01740 651 476
Manicures, French Polish, Nail

Decorations.
Prices from £6. Ask for Jeff

Self employed?

all from  only

or do you run
a small limited company?

I offer a complete Bookkeeping and Accountancy
service dealing with all aspects of VAT, PAYE,

Income Tax and Corporation Tax

Haven’t you better things to do with your time
than struggle with the books?

Call Carl on 01388 774774

£4.00 a week!

J J’s

FISH & CHIP
PLAICE

Very wide choice of quality take-
away meals at reasonable prices!

Homecooked Sunday Lunch our Speciality!
Open 10.00am - 10.00pm Free Local Deliveries

Plenty of off road parking, we are at
Ferryhill Station WMC

Ring your order to Linda on 07544 387 648

COMMITTAL  HEARING  LISTED
IN  SERIOUS  SEXUAL

OFFENCES  CASE
A case involving a Ferryhill
man, who is also charged with
numerous serious sexual
offences, allegedly involving
girls under 14 years of age,
was last week listed to be
committed to a Crown Court
for trial.
The Committal Hearing in
the case of 44 year-old Paul
Waterhouse of Stanhope
Close in Ferryhill, was
scheduled to take place before
South Durham Magistrates

sitting at Newton Aycliffe.
Waterhouse is alleged to have
carried out no fewer than 22
indecent assaults on young
girls over a period from
January 1st, 1986, to
December 31st, 1993, and

that he, on four occasions
between November, 1990,
and the end of February,
1992, incited a person to
commit an act of gross
indecency with or towards a
girl under the age of 16.

DEAD  MEN’S  BONES
AT  THE  HISTORY

SOCIETY
‘Dead Men’s Bones and Tales
From the Past’ is the
fascinating subject of the talk
and slideshow to be given to
members of Ferryhill’s
History Society at their next
meeting.
Professor Charlotte Roberts
from the Archaeology
Department of Durham

University will be giving the
talk at The Eldon Arms in
Ferryhill Station on
Wednesday, November 26th
from 7.30pm.
“If you are interested in local
history why not come
along?” asks Anne Wright,
Secretary of the History
Society.

A local couple, who celebrated
their Ruby Wedding
Anniversary recently, decided
to use their happy occasion
to raise some cash for a very
worthy cause.
Allan and Mary Strange,
from Ferryhill, held a fancy

dress party for family and
friends in memory of Ethel
Maddison, Mary’s mother,
raising £455 in the process.
The money was donated to
Ferryhill Methodist Church,
a welcome bonus to their
Church Roof Appeal.

Mary and Alan Strange presenting the £455 cheque to the
Reverend Michael Pullan.

A  STRANGE
DONATION  FOR

FERRYHILL
METHODIST  CHURCH

DEAN  BANK  MAN
ADMITS  VACUUM
CLEANER  THEFT

When 26 year-old Simon
John Brian Clark appeared
before local Magistrates last
week, he admitted stealing a
vacuum cleaner from a
Ferryhill store on October
10th.
Clark, of Rennie Street in the
Dean Bank area of Ferryhill,
entered his ‘guilty’ plea to the
charge of ‘theft’ when he
appeared before the South
Durham Magistrates sitting at
Newton Aycliffe.
Mr. Blair Martin, appearing
on behalf of the Crown
Prosecution Service, told the

court that the defendant had
entered the B&M Bargains
store in Ferryhill and had left
carrying a Vax vacuum
cleaner, valued at £59.99,
without paying for it.
The sitting Magistrates
imposed a community order
upon Clark, which includes an
electronically-tagged curfew
between the hours of 7.00pm
and 7.00am from November
12th to January 11th.
Clark was also ordered to pay
court costs of £43 and £59.99
in compensation to the B&M
Bargains store.

BISHOP  MIDDLEHAM  DIESEL
THIEF  PLEADS  GUILTY

A 22 year-old Coundon man
has pleaded guilty to raiding
a Bishop Middleham farm in
order to steal red diesel.
Rosemary Dove, 68,
collapsed during the raid at
East House Farm whilst
alerting police of the
incident and subsequently
died.

The defendant, Tony Blair,
also admitted to grevous
bodily harm after wounding
Mrs Dove’s son, James
Dove, when he ran him over
with a stolen car, the theft
of which he also admitted.
Blair will return to court on
December 11th for
sentencing and will be

remanded in custody until
that date.

As of Wednesday, November
26th, Ferryhill Market will
be home to a fresh fish trailer.
The trailer will be situated in
the town centre car park,
adjacent to the Post Boy,
between 1.30pm and
3.00pm.

FRESH
FISH FOR

FERRYHILL

funfunfunfunfun
factfactfactfactfact

If you yelled for 8
years, 7 months and

6 days, you would
have produced

enough sound energy
to heat one cup of

coffee.
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The

We Supply & Deliver: Dolomite - Decorative Gravel -
Sharp Sand - Building Sand - Chippings - Postfix -

Cement - Timber - Nails/Screws/Bolts
and Much More.

Tel: 01740 664703
Mob: 07547713014

Goods  Yard
BUILDERS  MERCHANTS  &  GARDEN  SUPPLIES

The  High  Street,  Ferryhill  Station,  DL17  0AG.
For all your Building, DIY and Garden Needs.

We look forward to your custom.

Storage Facility Available - Container and Land
Fence Erecting - Competitive Prices / Free Quotes

OPEN 7 DAYS 7.30am TO 5.30pm

FERRYHILL.
ROOFING

CONTRACTORS
For all aspects of roofing

- New roofs - roof repairs -
slating - felt roofs etc.
Contact Trevor

Elsdon on
01740 656619

or mobile 0788 788 6558

MINING   HISTORY  PORTRAYED
THROUGH   ART

The Ferryhill Friendship
with Art Group recently
displayed a collection of
paintings that demonstrate
the area’s history.
The pictures were exhibited
in Dean Bank and Ferryhill
Literary Institute’s Hall.
They have also been
published in a book, copies
of which will be donated to
all of the town’s primary
schools, Ferryhill Business
and Enterprise College and
the town’s library.
The book was funded by a
Community Champion’s
grant from the Scarman
Trust, which  is a national
charity committed to
helping citizens bring about
change in their community.
Tony Metcalfe, a member
of the art group and a
retired art teacher, who
secured the funding for the
project, said, “The group
was inspired to do the
project after producing a

Caravan Storage Ferryhill

  Cassoa Gold Award Site
Swipe Card Entry

24hr CCTV Surveillance
£230 per year - Limited Spaces

07811126408 / 07903378340

Professional Service,
Bathroom Design, Tiling,
Plastic Cladding, Small

Plumbing Works &
Maintenence,

All Aspects of Heating.

McNEAL
PLUMBING

01388 779333
0781 309 9096

NO CALL OUT CHARGE

All Work Guaranteed.

JOHN  A  MARTIN
Building, Roofing and Joinery

Contractor

Personal service and free estimates,

Phone 01388 813645
07759 478680

PVCu Fascias and Soffits.

Kitchen Fitting and refurbs with
free planning service.

Professional, Quality work at
reasonable rates.

********************

********************

CARMEL MORAN
Bsc (Hons) PODIATRY, MCh.s

CHIROPODIST / PODIATOIST
HPC Member - Home visits by Appointment.
Treatment of Corns, Hard Skin, Verrucae,

Ingrowing Toe Nails, Foot and Nail Problems.
Tel: 01388 665924

0797 368 6589
Based in Bishop Auckland

mural depicting the area’s
mining heritage for the
centre in 2000. We used our
own memories, spoke to
other residents and
researched the area’s history

to create a picture of the
local heritage.”
“I think the group has
achieved a great deal and we
hope it is a legacy for local
children.”

FERRYHILL  COUNCIL
SAYS  ‘THANKS’

AFTER POPPY APPEAL
Ferryhill Town Council would
like to say ‘thanks’ to
everyone who took part in
this year’s poppy appeal,
helping to raise over £2,000.
The money was raised by the
sale of poppies, crosses and
wreaths, Church collections
and individual donations.
The town’s top poppy sellers
were IW & V Harper’s
Newsagents, who raised
£147.88 towards the total of
£2,097.69 raised by the
people of Ferryhill.
The Remembrance Day
collection at St Luke’s
Church raised a whopping

£155.55.
A spokesperson for the
council said, “We would like
to thank personally all local
businesses who joined the
cause and sold poppies and
crosses from their premises,
and indeed everyone who
purchased a poppy or cross
to help support the Royal
British Legion with the
Poppy Appeal.”
Anyone who is interested in
selling poppies or purchasing
a wreath for next year’s
appeal should contact Karen
Younghusband at Ferryhill
Town  Hall on 01740 652157.

A pit pony and a miner, just one of the paintings on display.

FERRYHILL  DRINK-DRIVER
REPORTS HIMSELF  TO  POLICE

When a Ferryhill man, who
had spent the evening
drinking in Durham, returned
home with a friend by mini-
bus, he decided to take his
girlfriend’s car to go to a
nearby shop in order to
purchase alcohol for himself
and a friend who had returned
with him.
Afer driving a very short
distance, the man came to his
senses and, believing he was
in no fit state to be behind
the wheel of a vehicle, he
decided to turn round and
return home.
Unfortunately, during the
turning manoeuvre, his
vehicle collided with a parked
vehicle, damaging both.

The man continued to return
to his home, parked the car
on the drive and went inside
where he immediately
telephoned the police to
report the accident. When a
police patrol arrived at the
house, the officers discovered
a damaged Vauxhall Astra and
were informed by the man
what had occurred.
Upon his arrest, the driver
was found to be over twice
the legal drink-drive limit.
As a result, 32 year-old Darren
Michael Jewitt, of Dean Park
in Ferryhill, appeared before
the South Durham
Magistrates sitting at Newton
Aycliffe where he entered a
‘guilty’ plea to a charge of

‘driving with excess alcohol.’
The sitting Magistrates fined
Jewett £333 and ordered him
to pay court costs of £43 and
the £15 Victim Surcharge.
He was also disqualified from
driving for a period of 18
months.

MARA  UNIT  TO
BENEFIT

Bishop Auckland Hospital’s
Mara Unit is all set to benefit
later this month, thanks to a
charity Dinner Dance being
held in Ferryhill.
The Ferryhill Masonic Hall

is the venue for the event on
Friday, November 28th, and
the evening will begin with a
Pimms reception at 7.00pm.
The meal will be eaten at
7.30pm, followed by dancing
from 8.30pm to 11.30pm,
with music being provided by
‘In The Mood.’
Tickets for the event are
currently on sale at a cost of
£16.50 each, and can be
obtained by calling Marian
Sunman on 01388 817543.

Got something
for the paper?

Email us at
thechapter@talk21.com

THE GREYHOUND
Friday 21st Nov

Forthcoming Events
Saturday 22nd Nov

Saturday 6th Dec Saturday 20th Dec

All  local  Entertainment
FREE ADMISSION

GARY’S  KARAOKE

SPENNYMOOR  DUO

ODDS ‘N’ SODS

JOHN  HOLMES
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PARTNERSHIP  TO
PROVIDE  LEARNING

OPPORTUNITIES

Learning centres and
providers within Chilton,
Ferryhill and West Cornforth
have come together to form
a Learning Partnership in
order to provide learning
opportunities to people
within the community.
A range of accredited and non-
accredited provisions, ranging
from health and leisure to
employment related and arts
courses will be available in
community venues.
The Partnership is led by the
Sedgefield Borough Learning
Co-ordinator who chairs the
Partnership meetings  and co-

ordinates activity on behalf
of all partners. The centres
involved in the Partnership
are Chilton Community
College, Cornforth House,
Dean Bank and Ferryhill
Literary Institute, Dean
Bank Children’s Centre,
Ferryhill Outreach Centre,
Extended Schools, Ferryhill
Business and Enterprise
College, Ferryhill Library,
Henderson House and the
Ladder Centre. The
Partnership is now
beginning to plan its course
programme for January 09
and March 09.

The Partnership is now planning courses for next year.

The C.I.U. No. 11 Division
Games League is holding a
Presentation Night at
Ferryhill W.M.C on Tuesday,
November 25th.
Performing on the night will
be ‘2 Way Street’, Chris Small
and Jenna Highfield.
There is no cover charge for
the event.
For more information,
contact 01388 814632.

C.I.U
 NIGHT

SEDGEFIELD  MP  OPENS  NEW
MACMILLAN  CANCER

INFORMATION  SUPPORT  SERVICE
Labour MP for Sedgefield,
Phil Wilson, will be launching
a new cancer information and
support service on Friday,
November 21st, at the
Pioneering Care Partnership
Centre in Newton Aycliffe.
Mr Wilson, along with forty
invited guests, will have the
opportunity to meet
professionals and volunteers
who will be involved in
delivering the service. They
will also be finding out about
what information, advice and
help is on offer around cancer
prevention, early detection
and supporting those
affected by cancer, including
carers and their families.

The service will operate
throughout the Sedgefield
Borough, has been developed
in partnership with
Macmillan Cancer Support,
NHS County Durham and the

Pioneering Care Partnership,
and will be part of an existing
cancer information and
support service already in
operation in the Easington
District.

CHRISTMAS  FAYRE
Two local theatre groups,
‘Centre Stage’ and ‘The
Tearaways,’ are holding a
joint Christmas Fayre at the
Civic Hall in Shildon.
The event will take place on
Sunday, December 14th,
from 11.00am to 3.00pm,
and there are still stalls
available for anyone who
wishes to sell.
One of the organisers of the
Fayre commented, “Last
year's Fayre was a great

success."
"There are still a few stalls
left on a first come, first
served basis.”
Groups, organisations or
individuals can sell anything
on their stall, including crafts,
Christmas goods, cakes,
tombolas and raffles,
however alcohol and ‘bric a
brac’ are restricted.
Anyone wishing to book a
stall should contact 01388
774838.

J. DUNN
HEATING  AND PLUMBING SERVICES

Combi  plus  five  Radiators  from  £2300
Tailor-made packages to suit

Five year guarantee. Free estimates
Gas servicing and repairs

Landlord Certificates.      Gas Safety Certificates
Power flush

Also bathroom and shower installations.
email johndunn8@gmail.com

Tel: John 0782 652 7952  01388 720009
Based in Chilton


